FAIRGROUNDS PARK MASTER PLAN
The Fairgrounds master plan updates were completed this winter. Staff received valuable input for the plan during each of the three public meetings and from a 15-member Technical Advisory Committee. The master plan features:

- expanded and improved event space to include an indoor, climate-controlled event center
- additional parking
- expanded and improved canine and equestrian event area with a covered pavilion, covered large event ring, and adjacent parking
- RV camping area with water and electric hookups to serve the large events
- separate equine campground with paddock
- additional unpaved event space near the southern property boundary
- pocket park near the proposed trail on Krause Road
- trails along Krause and Courthouse roads and an internal unpaved trail

Next steps include study to determine implementation feasibility and phasing. For questions about this master plan, contact Janit Llewellyn, Planning Manager, llewellynja@chesterfield.gov or 804-751-4482.

STONEBRIDGE RECREATION CENTER
SOUND ATTENUATION
A system designed to decrease the sound during volleyball practice and tournament events has been installed at the Stonebridge volleyball courts. The panels are installed on the walls and hung from the ceiling. The result is decreased noise during game times. This facility improvement makes it more pleasant for players and teams to share the facility and have a positive playing experience.

HARROWGATE ELEMENTARY STUDENTS SERVE AS FOCUS GROUP FOR PARK PLAYGROUND
A focus group to assess the potential users of the proposed playgrounds at the new Harrowgate Park was convened at Harrowgate Elementary School, Thursday, March 12, 2020. The group included twelve students, two from each grade (K-5). The students provided feedback on the proposed playground design for the new portion of Harrowgate Park. The feedback was structured into several opportunities to engage and provide input. The students began by drawing their favorite imaginary playground. The students were asked review a poster showing the different types of play equipment proposed at the new Harrowgate Park playground and rank their three highest choices. Feedback will be used by the planning staff and playground vendor.